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79-70
Tultle leads lobos
With 27 -Point Game
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law Awards Offered
8y New york c
. 0IIege

(Continued from page two)
measures- conducive to our welfare, . . .
The New Mexico Lobos won their but to pass measures of a considerfirst cage game o:f the season be- . ably controversil)l nature and . of.
Applications are being received
fore a mere 500 fans at Carlisle doubtful value to· the University is until
March 1 for one-year $2,100
gy,m .Ft'iday night, downing Texas to do disservice .to· the University scholarships
to the New York Uni-"
Western, 79-70.
and the people. of New Mexico: .
versity school of law.
Even ~ssummg that the maJOl'lty
Led by co~captain Lari•y "Hoot"
The ,scholarships are renewable
Tuttle, who scored a sensational 27 of New Mexicans approve of the each successive year of law schoo1
points for the winners, the Lobo liquor ads, it is not conceivable that -subject to . satisfactory work by
starting quintet scored 72 of the any parents would re.fuse to send the individual-and to have a total
their children to UNM i)ecause the value of $6800 over a three-year
79 points.
Following Tuttle was Guard Marv school publication fails to ca~ry period,
Spallina with 16, co-captain Bill liquor ads. On the other hand citiThese Elihu Root-Samuel J. TilSwenson with 13, Guard Danny zens of a n;rore puritanical outlook den Scholarships are intended "to
Darrow with 9, and Center Russ -and they ltave as much right to aid young men who give promise of
Nystedt, sophomore starter, with 7. send their kids to UNM·as anybody becoming outstanding lawyer$ in
be disuaded from send- the best American tr.adition.''
·
For the first time at a home game else-might
their children to the University
Two scholarships will be awardthis season, two Billtoppers fouled ing
because of such a policy. After ed on a competitive basis in each of
out. Swenson was charged with his all,
might not a loose policy With the 10 Federal judicial circuits on
fl:f;th personal late in the game, regards
to liquor ads be ·interpreted the basis of potential capacity for
closely followed by towering re- . as a manifestation
of loose policies public leadership, extraculTicular
. serve-center AI Hubinger.
in the over-all campus life?
and academic record.
Taking an early lead in the open- . Students cannot argue that tlie activities,
Unmarried
citizens of the
ing minutes, the Lobes were never University is denying them their United States male
who will have comheaded. They led 28-12 at the end rights. Any student who craves a pleted the requirements
for a bacof the first period.
drink can stop at the nearest tav- calaureate degree from .an approved
. Both teams scored 15 points in ern, and the University cannot pre- . college or university by September,
the second quarter, and the half- vent them from doing so. But for 1952, are eligible.
time score was 38-27. The Miners the authorized policy-making offiApplications may be made :from
trailed 59-46 at the end o£ the cials to permit positive promotion the state in which the candidate rethird quarter after closing the gap and propaganda of liquor on the sides or the one in which he has atto 51-44 before Tuttle came aliv!l in campus is something else again.
tended college.
the last minutes ..
If college students are mature
Selection will be made by a panel
Next closest the Miners came was enough to choose their brand of in each circuit on 'the nomination
a 72-65 score after a rally sparked liquor--as has been elsewhere stat- of a committee in each state.
by Miner standout Merrill Autry ed-they "should be mature enough
A candidate may obtain applicaand Gerald Rogers. Autry fouled to accept the responsibility for sup- tion blanl~s and further information
out however, and Rogers was play- porting their school newspaper fi- by writing to Dean, New York Uniing cautious ball after accumulating nancially. Why throw this responsi- versity school of law, Washington
bility upon the lap:;! of the liquor square, New York 8, N. Y.
four personal fouls.
dealers
association or any other
For the Miners, :Rogers shared
high scoring honors with Bill Mul- such organization.-Paul M. Elilen. Each tallied 16, while Autry zando
ASININITY
trailed with 15.
Editor:
The fans who turned out for the
Our student body president has
game agreed that it was the finest
cage game the Lobes have played at finally reached the epitome of asiThe University Placement bureau
ninity in his action last Friday in
home all year.
will have representatives from two
firing
the
entire
student
memberTuttle was hitting the basket like
companies to interview graduating
he did in games last year. Out- ship of the Publications Board with students next week.
of
one,
who
resigned.
the
exception
standing defensive performer for
One interviewer. wishes to conWhat kind of a man do we have
the Lobos was Swenson, who played
tact students who are interested in
for
a
student
body
president?
"El
an excellent offensive game, too, as
Supremo" could have had ouly one a career in intelligence work, espethe figures show.
in mind when he took this cially those with experience in commotive
Most surprising show was sophomunicatioi)S.
more Spallina, who netted 16 points. drastic action. He wants the Lobo
The other, C. H. Gabriel, repreas
his
own
little
propaganda
sheet,
He showed real promise, and apsents
a power equipment company
peared to be much improved over to carry on the good work he and interested in people for sales work,
one
or
two
other
Council
members"
earlier games this season. Darrow
especially those who have railroad
and Nystedt completed. a red-hot have been doing in making a farce experience.
.
out
of
student
government.
Driscoll
starting five which may surprise
In addition to these scheduled Inwants
his
man
as
editor
of
the
Lobo
cage dopesters.
·
terviews the Placement bureau has
Friday night's victory came as a next semester, and is willing to go many listings of companies who
to
any
e.xtremes
to
attain
his
goal.
welcome breath to the Lobes who
If there is any provision in the wish to employ graduating students
lost one game to New Mexico A&M,
student
constitution for a referen- but are unable to send interviewers
and a pair to West Texas State.
dum of elected officers, I believe the to this campus. Many of these liststudents of the University of New ings are for immediate job open•
should exercise this means ings. Students interested in these
Rodey to Hold Tryouts Mexico
to impeach Driscoll immediately.- listings may check them at the
Placement bureau.
Tryouts for "Jack and the Bean- Jim McFarlan.
stalk" will be held at Rodey hall
Tomorrow 4 to 5 :30 p.m. and
Thursday, 4 to 5 :80 p. m. All students are invited to try-out. No
previous eXPerience is necessary.
The play will be presented on Saturday afternoons for children and
adults. Gene. Yell will direct the
production.

Placement Bureau
Offers Interviews .
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LEONARD'S
Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

6616 E. Central
•
Pho.ne 5-0022

Help Fight TB

Professional Photographic Service
OPEN 24 HOURS

e

Call

or

4·2077

A PAIR of veteran Looo basketeers
are proving their" right to captain
New Mexico's quintet by setting the
statistical pace for their teammates.
Both L!!ITY Tuttle, senior forward from Decatur, Ill., and Bill
Swenson, the hulking Stockton, Cal.
ball-hawk, have established th\lmselves as ·being team leaders.
Tuttle, whose 27-point performance sparked' the Wolfpack to its
first victory of the season Friday,
heads the team scoring with 42
points. Tuttle has meshed 18 field
goals and six free throws in four
games.
Swenson, better known for defensive play, has managed to collect 29
points in four appeaamces·with 11
field goals 'and seven free pitches
to his credit.
But the value of Swenson's work
has not been accurately shown in
the scoring columns. The 6 ft. 8 in.
hustler has proved his merit displaying consistent mastery of the
rebounds from both enemy and
friendly backboards.

. Best Place
of All

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
1\fOCCASINS
LEVIS

. . FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET

Meet the Gang
1720 E. CENTRAL

I

Jeanette•s

at

OKIE JOE'S

A battle of constitutional interpretations was waged i11, the UNM
Student Council Tuesday and the
upshot was the ,reaffirmation of an
earlier decision to fire four student
publications board members.
However, Ed Driscoll, student
body president, said that he will
bring the matter before the Student Senate and if the Council's action is approved by 'them, he will
officially dismiss the board members.
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, head of
stuaent affairs, brought new light
to the debate. He said that the constitution is not specific and arguments over interpretations which
lead to Student Court decisions are
necessary to put the constitution
on firm ground.
.
Two o:( the dismissed board membeJ·s, George Taylor and AI Eisenburg, were present at the meeting
to account for their actions.
Eisenbu1·g said that he felt that
the student government didn't
"need a cohimn" since every edition of the Lobo carries articles
covering the government's actions.
Taylor felt that he didn't need to
defend himself since he believes
that the duty of a board member
is to weigh the facts and vote according to what the member believes to be the desires of the students.
.
Then, Councilman Allan Spitz
asked Taylor if he thought, a board
member should comply tq a request
by the Senate and Council to vote
for a resolution, even if he is in
disagreement?
Taylor replied that a board member should give greater weight to
the request of two governing bodies
but that he should not vote automatically.
Eisenburg interposed that he believes that the function of the
Lobo is "to inform the student body
of events." Ile added, "Nothing has
been discussed in this meeting that
1 haven't seen in print."
When asked why firing the board
members was a solution to the
problem, Councilman Glen Houston
said that the board has" failed "to
carry out the functions and serve
the aims" of the electorate.
Richard Greenleaf, student court
justice, commented that there are
many interpretations to the constitution since it is "grossly inadequate, very ambiguous, and omits a
great deal.'' He added that many
battles of interpretations are going
on in national governments today.
A suggestion was made that the
· Senate send several members to the
Council's meetings and report actions to their group.
'1'he Council voted to adjourn
until Jan. 8.
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· in a Casserole
with 'Short Crust 1
Salad, Hot Rolls,· and Butter.
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"THE BUSIEST CORNER IN THE WORLD"
•Hours: 6 a. :m. till 12 111.---SaturdllY till 1 a.m. .
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By GEORGE TAYLOR
In the old days men had the
thumbscrew and the rack, and a
devilish machine to tear off people's
arms and execute other like pleas·
ant little cruel tie~.
Today no such refinements mar
the hacking and mutilating of human beings as practiced by some
sub-strata of the genus homo. Some
Americans seem just·to slash away
with whatever instrument comes
handy, blunt or sharp, a study of
such cases indicatea.
Some of the sadism displayed in
:modern-day crimes makes the brutalities 6f olden daya seem like 11cts
of novices. In .1768, the "thumbscrew" was widely used in the villages of Austria. This ingenious de·
vice, in which groove~~ were pl'ovid·
ed with •a lever for tightening the
pointed studs across the base o:f the
thumb nail.
· A recent newspaper stol'lf quotes
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Solons Repudiate ~Action
In Firing ,Board Membe-rs
By LIONEL LINDER
The Student Senate yesterday voted to request the UNM
Student Council to appear before the Senate for investigation
of the Council's activities.

UNM Is One of Two·
Universities in U.S. ·
With Point IV Group

STUDENT COUNCILMEN voted unanimously to remove the
student members of the Publications Board Tuesday. The fired
four were invited to the session to justify their refusal to force
the Lobo to print a government column. At that Council meet..
ing, Allan Spitz (lower left) frowns and explains to victim,
George Taylor, that he should have been subservient to student
government.· Glen Houston (center) looks bored and listens
dutifully. Edward Driscoll (upper right) looks worried.-staff
photos

Rovoges on· Totem Pole to Be Repaired
The ravages of weather and a
certain specie of birds known as
woodpeckers have caused Dr.
Frank C. Hibben, UNM anthropologist, to order a new coat of paint
for the Totem Pole on the University campus.
As museum assistant and aid to
Dr. Hibb(m, Jim Hester, anthropology junior from Anthony, Kansas, got the job.

With the aid of a dozen firemen
under the personal direction of Albuquerque Fire Chief Westerfeld,
Bester began the job yesterday
morning.
It is not a job to cause envy,
Bester said.
Each time he changes colors·, he
descends and climbs up ag!lin the
40-foot ladder. And there are about
a dozen different colors on each iigure.

BY ELLEN J. HILL
UNM is one of the two universities
in the . United States chosen for
orientation of foreigners under the
Point IV program, according to Dr.
Miguel J orrin, head of the School
of Inter-American Affairs.
This University and the University of Florida were selected this
summer to teach 4, 6, and 8 weeks'
courses in English and orientation
of American culture and government to groups of foreigners, mostly from Latin American countries,
who come to the United States to
study American labor, scientific
methods, industrialization, and administration.
In conjunction with the English
department, the 20 students now enrolled under the Pqint IV program
at UNM, are perfeZ:ting their English with special drills in phonetics,
letter writing, and conversation.
They are shown movies and given
lectures on U. S. history, government, . sociology, and geography.
Their orientation also consists of
trips by bus throughout the state.
The staff of the Point IV program
at UNM includes: Dr. Miguel Jorrin, director; Jane Kluckhohn,
chairman of English and orientation; William T. Dawkins, instrpctor in English; Edward G, Lueders,
consultant; Betty Hill, secretarv of
the school of Inter-American "Af.
fairs; Charles Harrington, social
chairman; Dick Greenleaf, administrative assistant, and Tony A. Martinez, graduate assistant.
Professors from other departments at the University also are
invited to give lectures to the foreign studants on subjects in which
they are interested.
,
Foreign students studying at
are: Feliza Garrido Perea, ConUNM under the Point IV program
cepcion Leon, Susana Acuna, Yolanda Acevedo Roldan, Cecila de Ia
Garza y de Ilaro, Maria de Jesus
Escobedo, and Alicia Ramirez.
Others include Margarita Montfort, Evangelina de Mucha, Pilar
Montolio, Marcela Sosa, Ambrosio
Arceo, Pedro Torres, German Perez,
and Luz Mena Revoato,· all of Mexico City.

'lmaginative' Devices Replace the Thu"!bscrew as Torture Tools

WE'RE REALLY PROUD OF
OUR TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
REALLY DELICIOUS !

B~y Christmas Seals

e ore en ate

Councilmen Reiterate
Vote Firing Sfudents
From UPress Group

CHICKEN POT PIE

4·4864
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INTRODUCING

"We can cover the dances and other
social function.s of any organization on.
..
t he campus.
4640 N. 11th St.

VOL. LIV

a . young housewife as saying she
could "see nothing wrong with it"
when brought into court on charges
of dropping flaming rags of oil in
her son's hand as punishment for
stealing from her purse. She said
she had often made her children
kneel on scattered, unpopped popCOl'n as punishment for disobedience.
Only a few weeks ago, an ex-GI
was arrested for sending his girlfriend a box of candy, affectionately
wired with gunpowder and a complicated contrivance for setting off
the explosive when the box was
Opened.
.
. •
F01•tunately the intended Victim's
mother, who could not read, paid no
attention to the ditections on the ·
outside of the lid. By opening the
box wrongly, she only partially set
off the cliarge which caused a superficial wound in th!l arm of her
neighbor standing near her.
Then there is. the "What Are

The Odds" book which indicates
that detective fiction is not con•
£o1•ming with real life murders. It
seems that modern mUrders do not
rid themselves of the co1·pse by
fiction methods like weighting the
body and tossing it in water, back•
yard burial, or burning it in the
furnace or incinerator. The modern
criminal is more imaginative .in
concealing his deed, as seen by
examples.
In 1988, a plane crashed into an
Oldahoma hillsid!lJ. killing the 18
persons aboard. when an investigating crew reached the wreckage,
there were 14 bodies in the burning
wreckage, Further investigation·re·
vealed that Johnson Saunders, a
farmer nearby, had seen the crash
from his £arm. A real opportunist,
he casually walked into the kitchen,
hit his wife over the head with a
meat axe, and wheelbarrowed the
body over to the wreckage and
tossed it in.

Bud Bernicke also showed a sadistic imagination when he killed
his b~·other over a girl. After running his brother through with a
pitchfork, Bud used the body as a
scarecrow to keep the Hartford,
Conn., farm free of buzzardswhich is just what was attracted.
In 1948, Edward Smithson left
:England with his wife to go on an
African lion hunt. He returned
home without. his wife1 but with an
elaborate story that she had sue•
cumbed to a rare jungle feaver.
This made no impression On his
sister, Annie, who thought the
dried, shrunken skull he brought
bacl< looked strangely like that of
his Wife. It was I
Joe Ball of Texas had an alligator farm and made good money
charging admission to sightseers-·
that is, until it was discovered
that he was feeding his waitresses
to the 'gators :for food, Ile lost 10
girls in a period o£ 1ive years I

•

This action came after a senate
vote in which they spurned a Tues •
day decision of the Council to fire
four members of the student Publications Board.
·The student court will meet at
8 p. m. today in the student coun•
cil office to decide upon the con. stitutionality of the recent "firing" of the Publications Board,
The Senate request that the
Council appear for investigation
came after a vote not to impeach
. student Council Pres. Ed Driscoll.
Several senators voiced the opinion
that the connotation of the word
''impeach" might cause the names
of Council members to be dragged
through the mud. The original impeachment motion was made by
Julius Golden, rep1·esenting Hillel,
who explained that an impeach. ment is "merely a call for trial.''
Councilman Ron Norman, present
at the meeting, said that he felt
that the "small, petty differences"
would be displayed if the matter
were brought before the Senate.
. Richard Greenleaf, court ju~>tice,
reiterated that all the controversy
over the filing action blossomed
from different constitutional interpretations.
Student Leo Castillo said that
impeachment just means that the
Senate will bring in the Council
members for questions to bring the
matter into the open. This way the
Senate can require the Council to
validate it stand.
The senate also he!lrd a report on
the book store problem. The report
stated that the book store can be
run in three ways: As a cooperative, private ownership or by the
associated students.
The Senate appointed tl1ree members to assist Jo McMinn, book
store representative, in ironing out
problems in reo,rganization. The
members are: Gordon Blade, Bill
Alfano and Pat Davis.
The senate adjourned until Jan.
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Dancers from India
Replace. Laughton
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director
of the UNM Program Series, has
announced a change in the schedule
for the second semester.
"
In the place of Charles Lawton,
Dr. Smith says that the dance team
of Sujata and Asoka will appear on
the probram about Feb. 20.
.Lawton's appearance has been
changed for the second time in two
years. He said that he could not
come this yeal' because of an important movie that will be shot in
January and February. .
·
The Indian dancers, Sujata and
Asoka, specialize in the old dances
of India and Tibet. They have appeared on all the major TV shows
. and at the Ziegfieid theater in New
York where the "sold out" sign
had to be repeatedly placed on the
door.
Smith said that the Indian dancers are not only tops in showmanship but carry with them an unus•
ually large and handsome wardrobe.
Sujata and Asoka will come directly to UNM from a movie set in
Hollywood where they are no engaged in m"otion picture Work.

Weather
Partly cloudy and much colder
today. High today 40, low 10. Colder
tomorrow•
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DON'T SEND THEM OUT THAT WAY
That incoherent collection of protoplasm, the Student Sen~
ate, last night squirmed out of a definite stand on whether or
not to impeach the. student body president and ·the Student.
Council.
. .
It called for a secret ballot, so constituents wm,ddn't know
how the Senators stood, and voted down a proposal to impeach
Pres. Edward Driscoll. The conglomerate mass hemmed and
hawed about the connotation of the word "impeach" and decided
to instead "call the Councilmen in for questioning."
That was real nice of them in view of the way the Council
fired the Publications Board members, not even calling them to
the meeting to defend themselves or formally informing them.
The eailse of the ruckus was the ousting of four members of
the Publications Board by the Council, but actually they haven't
been fired officially. The Counci~ voted them out, bu~ the stud~nt
body president hasn't declared that they are qut, ani:l, accordmg
to the constitution, he must before. the action is official. A move
of that sort takes the action of the president with the advice
and concurrence of the Council. They simply have the cart before the horse. The Council has concurred with nothing to concur on until Driscoll makes up his mind.
,
If Driscoll keeps the promise he made to the Publications
Board-that he would not support any measure to fire themthe Publications Board members never will be dismissed. The
Student Court will play around with this question ·when it
meets today.
After the Council has its hearing before the Senate the first
of·next year, il:p.peachment may or may not be proposed again.
We never did advocate impeachment, and we don't now. The
Council would probably have to be thrown out for what it hasn't
done, rather than for those few things it has done.
There are grounds for removal of a1l the Councilmen who
voted to oust the fired four, because the action is against the
constitution: persons shall be considered innocent of crime until proven guilty. They were assumed to be guilty. without a
hearing. The action is against both the Associated Students
and the United States constitutions.
.
But we wouldn't advocate ousting the Councilmen and Dris.., coli. If they were sent out into the world with the ideas of freedom and justice they have n!)w-God help them and the people
on the outide. We say keep them here and teach them to be
good citizens. It would, to say the least, be a good deed for the
day.-jg
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Uncle Will Says •
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Old-Timer Recalls
Courtroom Drama
In Cow-Theft Case

• •

ON EVER)" SlOE
Editol;':
The· "puerile" (courtesy of Mr.
Castillo) fiasco at the stu<)ent Senate meeting yesterday b1·oughtone
major point to my mind that I think
has been qverlooked by most of the
students,·
It is this: Much of the confusion
has been generated by the refusal
o£ Eddie Driscoll to take a stand on
. these matters .•
Mr. Driscoll has been quoted as be·
ing on every side of every question,
This is clever politics, but poor student government. Eddie was elected
on a Campus Pa1•ty slate and should
stand for at least the principles of
his party.
At the meeting Eddie put himself
in a bad spot by saying he would
leave the firing up to the Senate.
The Senate voted against the Coun~
cil, so Eddie is caught in the middle.
Who will he supp01·t, the Council or
the Senate?
• Eddie himself refused to make a
statement on his stand at the meeting. As a member of the Council
(which is elected by the students
directly), he is opposing the decisions of his own political body-. In
the long run he will find himself out
on a limb, with the Council, Senate
and students happily sawing it
away at the trunk.
There are many of us who voted
fo1· Eddie last year and will rally
round, if we know what we are supporting. Mr. Driscoll has a choice:
artful dodger or strong executive.
Many of us hope he takes a
strong stand and stops weaseling.
Then he .can get the students behind
him (or against him). Then student
.government can get down to the
business we elected it for.-Bill
Jones.

BY WILL ROBINSON
It has been half a century since
the drama of. the stolen .f;teers occurred in the Guadalupe county
. court, it being the only case ·on record in which the defendant admitted his guilt, the district attorney
refused to accept t!le plea, and the
judge declined to receive the admission of guilt: Since that time Puerto
de Luna bas become. a gho.st town.
Everyone of the participants in the
case have crossed the range. There
&re a few le:ft who haven't .forgotten, and now is an excellent time to
recall.
Puerta de Luna was then the
county seat. There wasn't any Santa Rosa. The boundaries we1·e all
different from now.
JJidge Smith (that wasn't his
name, of course) was clearing awaya lot o:f motions and other junk on
his table preparatory to adjourning court. Among the petitions was
one from an attorney who lived at
Las Vegas and afterward became a
great national. figure.
lt asked that the case against
Pablo Lopez (using anothe1• name)
be discharged from the custody of
the court and that the charge be
removed from the do~et. This lawyer .had come to Puerto de Luna to
file some motions. He knew everybody in that part of the country,
Anglo and Mexican.
There was- a sudden silence in the
court when the judge ~;aid t.o the
attorney: "What do you mean mak. ing such a plea when the defendant
has admitted his guilt, and introduces no evidence in his own. behalf,
all of which seems to be making
light of the normal proces of justice."
"Your honor is right that it is
unusual. I am not the attorney for
AT LAST
the defense. Lopez had no money to Editor:
hire a lawyer. '£o a positive degree
At last, the students of UNM
he was guilty, unexpectedly. With
found an issue. There has
the court's permission-! will ask for have
been
some
talk about Student Couna statement from one of the ZBO cils and Publications
and
cowboys that will make it all even newspapers. But Boards
this
is
the
plain." This was curtly granted.
last
straw.
One of a group of four cowboys,
It is, obviously, a move designed
all Anglos, said that Pablo had
punched with his outfit a couple of to frustrate the student body and
years alld was. the best Mexican on promote a generation of robots,
the range. About a month before with no more sense of human feelthis, he had turned up missing and ing than an ash can. The results
the boss sent him to find out why. can be easily, if not accurately,
It was plain enough. One of his predicted: (1) Enrollment will fall
children had died of diphtheria. off even more than if football were
The.re wasn't a thing in the house de-emphasized. (2) Young women
to e&t except a few :fl'ijoles and a studying to be school teachers acbit of chile. No bread, no meat, no tually will become school teachers,
milk. Only one of the children had with nothing in life but a dreary,
shoes. None of them were warmly- day-after-day _existence of teaching
or even decently clad. The mother school. ( 3) The college male will
of the brood was still in bed with either shoot himself or join the
her last baby. There wasn't enough army.
Naturally, the issue is the bancover on any of the bedrolls. It was
sure hard sledding. There were no • ning of goodnight kisses after an
relatives to draw on. Nothing to evening of dancing, romancing or
what have you, when the campus
pawn or sell.
Three or four weeks before in a lovers return to the door of the
draw over on the east of Mesa Rich- women's dormitories, One might as
ardo, these punchers had found four well attack God, Mother or Footmavericks, fat as butter, coming ball. Kissing is a tradition equally
as important. Who knows where it
twos.
"We drove them in here and will lead?
traded them to the merchant for
The only rec.ourse, naturally, is
things to eat first and then for for everyone to buy a car and
warm clothing, shoes, bedding and
other things. Pablo was out trying
to catch a couple of rabbits when
we got there and did all of this. He oLiule Man On CamtJUS
would never have allowed the trading of the mavericks to go on if
he had been there."
The lawyer must have bored for
w.ater, for when he got through
tears were running down the cheeks
of the magistrate, and ·turning to
his clerk he s:1id that: "The case is
dropped for cause, and this is the
order of dismissal.''
All of which was twisted and contorted law and practice. There was
nothig that could have been done
about it. There was llo dependable
way to fix. the ownership of the unbranded cattle. Their sale had probably saved some lives of little ones.
Nobody was harmed to speak of.
Perhaps it was the only case on
record in w1tich the taking of mavericks was admitted, and the trial
judge then threw the case out of
court!

• Voice of the Students
smooch before depositing bne's date
safely in her dorm for the night.
That's okay, too, but- somehow it
isn't quite the same. Besides, its
expensive~B. R.
FlN.E PDINTS
Editor:
The Sunday afternoon song-fest
brought to light the obvious and
necessary need of a definite judging system for song-fests of the
future. I have itemized the points
which I c10nsider as the pr~me,
points for fair. judging.
1. The decisions- should be made
on the basis of the divisions of
judgment listed on the judging
sheet.
2. The divisions of judgment on
the judging sheet should be graded
on a numerical basis. ·
3. The winner should be chosen
on the basis of tot~] points tabulated on the judging sheets.
4. The judges should be of uneven humber (to prevent tie), an.d
should not be UNM faculty.
I feel that the last point is pel'·
tinent. The admitted and flagrant
disregard of the judging sheet in
the Christmas song fest decision
must have been influenced by the
judges' association with the various
singers in the groups.
It is my feeling and the feeling
of many other student directors,
that if the judges cannot follow a
prescribed outlined procedure of
judging, that. we cannot consider
entering a musical competition
again. I would rather see a Christ- ·
mas song fest presented without
regard to reward or decision of
winners if there is to be a repetition of judging as displayed on
Sunday afternoon.
According to statements by the
judges, the present system is inade·
quate and that they made their
final decision on fine-points which
were not included on the scoring
sheets.
·This letter is a criticism of the
judging system and a criticism of
the judges for not adhering to the
proposed judging system on Sunday.-Hugh W. Hilleary, NROTC
Glee club director.
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Buy Christmas Seals
from Hinkel's gala collection
of gorgeous bare • topped
·formals with waltzing skirts
afloat over crinolines. • • •
deep·layered satin and nylon
net with bodice and peplum
studded with pe~rls and rhinestones. • • • white only. • • '"'

by Bibler·

·hinkel's
formals
hove
\

from our gown shop

Hinkel's
e-14
"Ah, ha.l So THlS is where
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Frank J. Wehking, UNM grad,Jiate in chemical engineering, has
· been appointed assistant director
of sales promotion and training for
the Continental Oil company.
0. B. Lloyd, general sales mall•
ager. for Continental, announced
that Wehking would be located in
Ponca City, Okla.
Wehking has been engineering
representative for the company's
Chicago marketing division.
Hewas born in Albuquerque e,nd
joined the Continental Oil company
in 1945,
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U Ehgineering Graduate
Has Sales Promoter Job
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Phi Delts Place four GaFJgster Movies .
Mislead Foreigners
In UWrestling Finals .

BY EDWARDO DE ALMEIDA
It is li!cely, I tl\ink, that in SP,ite
· BY JIM HEATH
of
havin(l' seen a great many motiOn
Phi Delta Theta's well-drilled pictures
describing life in the Unitmat team dominated competition in ed States,
one could never get an
the first twD days of the UNM in- exact idea of
American way of livtramural • wrestling tournament, ing from them,
I had the wrong
PDT. entered 11 men in the meet, idea
that
Americans
think only of
and four won their way into the working,
·
finals.
Perhaps
this
miscalculation
was
Champions will be decided Wedto the kind of motion pictures I
nesday afternoon in eight weight due
used
to see as they showed the
divisions with the following match- American
tendency to work. Natures llchedulerl:
ally, I agree that the 24-hours-a121 pounds: Bob Firestone, unat- day work I could observe at the airtached, vs. Dave Ward, PDT; 128 port confirms in part that general
pound: Herb Ashby, PDT, vs. Parry thought. But Americans also dediLarson, PDT; 136 pounds: Don cate a good part of their time to
Tl:layer, AFROTC, vs. Buz11 John. amusements, A great number of
son, PKA; 136 pounds {3rd place): gangster films also contribute to
Bob Meyer, KS, vs. Ducky Price, make a mi~judgment of Americans.
PDT;
However, I can assure you that
147 :11ounds: Lyle Painter, PKA, B1·azilians never underestimated
vs. Allan Aldous, SAE; 155 pounds: the power, simplicity; and intelliPete Biddle, PDT, vs. Vic Starnes, .gence of these people. I, particularSAE; 165 pounds: Dick Rogers, ly, .appreciate the capacity AmeriPKA, vs. Bill Sample, SAE; 175 cans have to convert something that
pounds: AI Yard, SAE, vs. Marvin is considered useless into an object
Mathany, PKA; unlimited: Marlin of great utility and to make money
Pound, NROTC, vs. Doug Barfield, out of it. It is amazing.
NROTC.
Upon entering the United States,
'
In earlier action during the week; at Miami, the idea was.·that I was
Thayer defeated Bob Neel, SC, and corning into another world because
Bob Meyer, KS, in the 136-pound of the great number of machines I
division .. In the same weight scale had to operate in case I needed
Johnson 'eleminated John Clatwor- something. Of course, in. time, one
thy, PDT, and Ducky Price, PDT. gets accustomed to machines, but
In the 147 pound class Painter the · first impression gave me a
outgrappled Bill Thompson, KS. queer sensation.
Action in the 155-pound group
Besides liking to work, Amerifound Starnes besting Tris Krogius, cans
never forget the rules of poPDT.
liteness. If, on any unexpected ocMatches at 165 pounds found casion, it happens that some of my
Rogers dropping Rod Dunnigan, roommates need some information
PDT, and Sample defeating Bill at the university, "on the street, or
Jones, PDT. In the 175-pound divi· in some store, Americans are alsian, Yard out-pointed Bob Ernst, ways ready to solve our problems.
PKA; Hugh Hilleary, SC, spilled
Since Miami, Houston, Dallas,
Diclc Brett, PDT; and Matheny and Albuquerque I have noticed
·
eliminated Hilleary,
that politeness i; a religion folIn the unlimited division, Pound lowed in this country. Brazilians
slipped by Clark Stroud, PDT; Bill appreciate a great deal the evenFortune, SAE dropped Don Bris- ness American teachers maintain
coe, NROTC; and Douglas Barfield, with pupils.
NROTC, defeated Fortune.
I could see this confirmed here
in the University. Even when I was

•

I

LOBO BASKETBALLER Bill Swenson watches Wichita's Cleo
Li:ttleton (44) try to block a running jump shot at the hoop by
Dan Darrow Monday night. UNM was clobbered 84 to 58.-Kew
;photo

Middie Unit· Opens
Canned Milk Drive
Midshipmen of the Naval Il.OTC
unit began a campaign this week
to provide canned milk for the
needy children of Albuquerque. In
the first day of collections, Tuesday, approximately $63 was contributed.
Each year at Christmas time the
Naval unit holds a collection of
goods which are turned over to the
Salvation army for distribution
among the needy of Albuquerque.
,Last year the group collected
canned foods, but this year Maj.
Ira Hood, commander of the Salvation army in Albuquerque, ex-

pressed the need for canned milk
for .children.
Commander H. J. Greene, executive officer of the Navy unit, said
the midshipmen and staff contributed 100% during the first day of
the drive.
He said the battalion of midshipmen hoped to increase collections to
$70, which will provide l:ietween 500
and 600 cans of milk for the needy
youngsters.
A great body of salt water covers

almost three-fourths of the earth's
surface.

Deadline for veterans' purchase
of expendable and non-expendable
supplies for this semester is Jan. 8,
according to N. S. Stout, UNM veterans affairs officer. No provision
will be made for an extension of
the deadline, he added.
'

Ph. 7-9111
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(Starring the•Ronald 'tohru!.ns
111S a college president
<and his vivacious wit'er

~---------------------------------------,:

"Eet is so sim-pool to
look as bright as the newest fashion from Paree
eef you take your clothe$
to

Grand Launderete
1416 E.

G~and

KEW

Students leaving the campus for
the great, outside world will find
American families hoping that the
prisoner of war list released by the
Chinese commni·sts either is wrong
or right-depending on whether
their men were omitted or included.
President Truman warned that the
list, considering its source, cannot
be considered accurate until it can
be checked by some agency such as
the International Red Cross, which
the Communists consistently have
refused.
By Thursday, 21 New Mexico
men had been included on the listreminiscent of the days after Bataan when New Mexicans eagerly
awaited POW lists released by the
Japanese.
Meanwhile, the Allies informed
the Communists thliy would need
more time to analyze the list before resuming committee talks on
prisoner exchange. ~nd the Reds
said they didn't like Allied spelling
of Chinese names-in phonetic
English. Both things made it appear that there is little hope of
peace by Christmas,
The family of a 13-year-old Albuquerque boy won't have a very
merry Christmas. Donald S. Bliss
jr., son of a Sandia base worker,
was killled Wednesday. afternoon
while playing with a .22 caliber
rifle. "
On the political front in New
Mexico, Senator Robert Kerr {DOkla.) declared that the "Republicans have made it clear they are
against sin. They're experts on sin.
They've practiced it more." He

.
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NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE
NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL 5-2691

32
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Washing Machines

e DRY CLEANING-24. HOURS
e DYEING~24 HOURS
e SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
e BACHELOR BUNDLES-24 HOURS

4
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OPEN- 24 HOURS
'"We can cover the dances and other
-social functiQns of any organization on
the campus.'' ·
4·4864
Call' or
4·2077

CI-IISI-IOLM'S
Complete Lunclies .and Breakfasts
-HOT SANDWICHESTry Our HQiiday Special
•
Ice Cream and Cranberry Sherbet
2400 E. CENTRAL

spolce at the $25-a-plate Democratic
dinner at the ice arena, which still
was cold enough to play hockey in.

Honor System Voting
Is Termed Dishonest
"Balloting yesterday for the installation of an honor system at
UNM, resulting in .a six to one vote
against the measure, was not conducted honestly," charged Warren
Kiefer, instigator of the plan.
Results of the poll is based on
80 per cent ·of the balloting, as
this was the total counted at the
time the LOBO went to press yesterday. Total votes submitted was
2700.
Kiefer stated that stuffing of the
ballot box was accomplished by
folding ballots together. They were
obviously bogus due to the fact that
they were written in the same ink,
of the same handwriting and contained the same answers, Kiefer
said.
It was evident that total voting
by the faculty was in favor of the
honor system,
Breakdown of the voting by
classes revealed that freshmen,
sophomores and graduate students
were greatest nut~;~ber of voters.
"No further action will be taken
1;his year," Kiefer said. "
Comments on the yea ballots
were of the opinion, "W auld add
to the prestige of the school." Nay
ballots, "It won't work here."

BY WOLFGANG VON KLUTCH
The Lumberjacks of Arizona
State College at Flagstaff chopped
the favored Lobos down on the
hardwoods of· Flagstaff Wednesday night, 58-56.
After leading throughout the
first half, the Lobos watched the
hometowners put on a 21-point
show in the third period to tie the
game. With six minutes left to play
the Lumberjacks took over the lead,
and stalled on to victory.
After the lead-changing score,
only three points were scored; two
by Flagstaff and one by the Lobo's
Danny Darrow.
Lupe Acevado, freshman guard,
led the Lumbe~;jacks to victory by
tallying 19 points. High-point man
on the UNM team was Bill Swen- •
son with 15.
Although the Lumberjacks made
a ·slow start, they outscored the
Lobos Jn every period except the
fit·st. At the end of the first quarter
UNM led 13-8.
Halftime score was 30-27, with
the Wolfpack leading. At the end of
the third period, . the score was
knotted ·at 48-48.
.
.
Both teams played a slow fourth AN EFFIGY of Student Councilquarter, with Flagstaff netting a man Glen Houston hung yesterday
game-deciding 10 points while the in a tree in front of the Administra. tion building. The words "Glen
Wolfpack got eight. ,
appeared
Darrow took second honors for 'Preacher' . Houston''
UNM with 12 points. He was fol- across the chest of the burlap eflowed by Larry Tuttle with 10. Sud figy. Houston objects to liquor ads
Islas, another freshman, took sec- in student publications and to the
ond honors for the winners with Publications Board refusal to order
thee Lobo to print a government
a 10-point total.
The loss to Flagstaff was the column. He favors firing the student members of the Board.-staff
Lobo's fifth in six starts.
One ganie remains on the Wolf• photo.
pack schedule before the new year.
It will be played Dec. 31 against
Texas Tech at Lubbock.

Dean Robb Is Grandpa
For Sixth Time; a Boy
Prof. J. D. Robb, dean of the College of Fine Arts, has become the
grandfather of a 7-pound, 7-ounce
boy.
Priscilla Rohlf McDonnell, St.
Louis, Mo., named Dean Robb's
sixth grandchild Randall Gay McDonnell. The father, Sanford N.
1\fcDonnell, is an engineer with the
McDonnell Aircraft Corp.
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lly Gl!JORGE McFADDEN
. Fellowships and scholat·ships in
the fields of science and international affairs are available to qualified
students through programs conducted by the National ·Science
Foundnti<m, Oak Ridge Institute of
NuClear Studies, the National Re•
search Council of Canada, and John
Hopkins University, the UNMGraduate Office announced Thurs·
·
•
day.
Dean E. F. Castetter, head of the
Graduate school, reported that competition for all of the fellowship opportunities is open now. and that
interested students should make applications as soon as possible. .
Fellowship notices received by
Castettel." include two programs of
}iredoctoral and postdoctoral gradu•
ate oft'erings front the National Scienco Foundation, located in Wash-

ington, D. C. The fellowships are
open only to citizens of the United
States and selections are made
solely on the basis of ability.
The NSF appointments are made
for one year and carry basic stipends ranging front $1400 to $3000
per year, Castetter said. Applications for 1952-53 appointments
must be in before Jan. 7, 1952.
Awards will be made about Aprill,
1952.
Special training in radiological
physics is being offered by the Oak ·
Ridge Institute to college graduates
witli degrees in b!l,sic science or en•
gineering, according to notices received by the Graduate Office. The
program deals with health fli'oblems
associated with the handling of
radioactive materials and with the
release of nucle·al' energy. It includes such topics as radiation

monitoring, radioisotope measurements and hospital physics. ·
The tenure of the Oak Ridge fellowships is for one year with stipends ranging from $1500 to $2500.
Selected students may enter the
program at the University of Rochester and Brookhaven National
Laboratory. Applications must be
received be:fo1'e March 1, 1952.
Scientists with Ph.D. degrees are
eligible to enter competition for
some 40 post-graduate fellowships
to be awarded by the National Research Council of Canada, Castetter
said. About 20 fellowships are to be
granted in pure chemistry, and 14
in physics. Five others will be given
in bio~hentistry, microbiology and .
related .fields.
Study in chemistry nnd physics
will be at the Council's Ottawa laboratories and the others will stl:\dY
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Not Ordering Column
Is Sufficient Cause,
law Makers Decide

U Students Will Attend
NatiQnal Missions Meet

Three University students will
attend the national conference of
the Student's Volunteer Movement
of Christian Missions at the University of Kansas to be held from
Dec. 27 to Jan. 1.
The three students are: John
I!'arris, Carol Hutton, and C. C.
Hsieh. They will leave. Wednesday
by bus.. There will be 2000 students
attending the conference from colleges in the U. S. and Canada.

·Scholarships A're Offered to UNM.Students of Science

IT'S ALWAYS A TREAT TO EAT
at

Professional Photographic Service

4640 N.11th St.

Outside World Goes On As UCloses

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022

NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
6:30 a.m.- 9:00 p.m.

KOB dial 770

POODLE SAYS:

.MAKING LIKE A MODEL is Joanna Beeken, UNM student
who posed in the Mirage office for some Christmas publicity
pictures. The staff photographer was wandering by the office
and took this shot as Miss Beeken was getting dressed.

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5-1323
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LEONARD'S

·. J. €mpNSS S~op
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WEDNESDAY AT 6:30

The Halls
of Ivy

PIERRE THE

'C

Student Court Coilcu rs
With Council, Legalizes
Ousting o'f Press Board

i.

Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

,,

ALBUQUERQUE, N ..M., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1951

Arizona lumberjacks
Chop Wolfpack 58-56;
Acevado High Scorer

Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Form~ and Informal

PORTRAITS AT CHRISTMAS!
see

Opposite Campus

•

Complete Bridal Service

Prof. R~ymond Jonson, UNM art
instructor, entered St. Joseph's hospital Monday for an opepration. He
will be released Christmas Eve.

WARNER-WOODS
for the BEST

VOL. LIV

· Seven members of the UNM sail.
ing team will leave '.rhursday to.
pa~:ticipate in the seventh annual
Pacific coast intercollegiate dinghy
sailing championship at Newport
Harbor, Calif.
The contest is scheduled for Dec.
22 and 23.
..
Called the "dry land sailors from
the Rio Grande," the UNM team
will compete with crews from 15
othe1• western colleges.
Members on the University team
ar'il Skippers Pat Dunigan, Lucjcy
Letkemann, and Mike Wallner.
Crewmen are Chuck Scott, Barry
Barnes, Betsy Walker and AI
Swingle.

REWARD
for a lost ladies white gold Gruen
wrist-watch with a metal brace~
let. Call 3-2642.

Jonson Is Hospitalized

co

U Sailors to Attend
California· Contest

Vet Supply Deadline Set

,I
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· in Bra2:il I began to notice that.
American women a:re different from
others all over t4e'world. They have
remarkable personality, Once personality is measured by a union o£
good qualities inherent in a person,.
I think it would be difficult to one ·
with my poor vocabularY to name
them.
Nevertheless, the wa~ of w~}kin~,
dressing, elegant beha~or, fr1endh-<
ness in talking, spirit of free(lom,
etc., appealed to me.
I'm not qualified to make judg.
ment, but a thoughtful appreciation
of what I have seen here leads me
to the conclusion that what has impressed me most was not the power
of production of Americans, not
their capacity fol." work, not the
money the United States possesses,
not the military power, but the outstanding personality of American
women. ·
· Evandro is· a Point Four !>tudent
from Bra2lil.-editor,

at the Prairie Regional Laboratory
in Saskatoon, Sask.
The School of Advanced International Studies at John Hopkins University is offering $27,000 in graduate :fellowships to students interested in advanced study of both foreign relations in both government
and business. '
·
The program deals with international organization, diplomacy, intel•national economic affairs, foreign
business and trade, and intensive
work in foreign languages,
·
Applications for both the CaM·•
dian fellowships and the Johns Hop•
kins awards must be in by Feb. 1,
1952. Additional information concerning any . of the above . awards
can be obtained in the Graduate
Office in the Administration build·
ing on the UNM campus, according
to Dean Castetter. '

By LIONEL LINDER
The Student Court ruled 4-0 yesterday that the Student Council
acted legally in their firing of four
students from the Publications
Board. The judicial body ruled that
the firings were for just cause.
The Court also decided that the
power to appoint implies the power
to remove for cause. This action de.feated a petition by George Taylor,
ex-Publications Board member.
The petition asked the Court to
rule that a member of an appointed
board cannot be removed without a
judicial hearing and can be removed only because of an infraction
of student laws.
Since the first decision ruled that
this firing was not an infraction of
student laws, Taylor's petition was·
not approved.
•
Chief Justice James Campos was
absent and Justice Richard Greenleaf presided. A question as to the
constitutionality of Greenleaf's presiding was entertained; Greenleaf
said that Chief Justice Campos, un. able to appear, delegated the power
to conduct the Court to him.
However, Greenleaf said that the
constitutionality of his officiating
could be appealed.
Greenleaf added that the Court
feels that the decisions were "as
equitable as possible" and that the
judicial body feels that it was just.
The vote was unanimous among
the members present after an hour
of closed session discussion. Justices attending were: Robert Stuart, Carrie Williams, Sue Ann Stephens and Greenleaf.
Councilman Allan Spitz formulated the first petition, representing the Student Council.
The petition read, "It is the con~
tention of the Student Council that
the Student Body President has the
power to remove any or all members of constitutional executive
agencies without the approval of
the Student Senate."
•
In the flnal analysis, the court
ruled that the Publications Board
was a constitutional executive
agency. This cleared up some differences as to the status of the
Board.
The petition cited three U. S.
Supreme Court decisions, which
were considered. by the Council to
be relevant to this case.
Edward Driscoll, student body
president, yesterday signed an official statement, which removed the
Publications Board's student members.
.
The ·statement said that after
giving the Board members opportunity to speak (Council hearing
Tuesday), ·"I {Driscoll) found that
the reasons for refusing a student
government column were not satisfactory.''
Driscoll, at the last Publications
Board meeting, promised that he
would not personally support any
action designed to oust the Board
members.
Student :Bill Jones commented
front the audience on Taylor's petition. He said that since· official action on the Board's dismissal was
not taken until Dec. 20, Taylor's
(Continued on page four)

Weather
Fail" and continued . cold today.
High 32, low 14. Slightly warmer
tomorl'ow.
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